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ABSTRACT

A panel of 30 individ"uals evafuated 1! suiting fabrics, in terms

of their friction, stiffness and compressibilityr on 5-point scales'

From these evaluations, satisfaction scores r\rere derived for each property

nf or¡err¡ fehrie as an estimate of the suitability of its hand. for womenrsv¿ vvv¿J

suiting fabrics. An assessment score hlas also deríved. from the same

scale to d.etermine a subjective estimate of the degrees of friction,

stiffness and compressibil-ity in each of the fabrics. The same properties

were measured- by standard objective l-aboratory nethods. These measure-

ments r¡rere correlated with the corresponding assessment scores. Those

measurernents which best correl-ated with subjectj-ve estimates of friction,

stiffness and. compressibil-ity were range of frictional force during

stid-ing, mean bend.ing length and per cent compressibility, respectively.

The correspond.ing satisfaction scores Iüere subsequently plotted- as

a function of the obiective measurements. Quadratic curves were fit to

*1ra nninf c Tl¡a nninl-< nn l-ho nrrrr¡os sênâarâtino the nos'i tive seôrês (more
UIIC IJU]IIUÞ. rIrC lJUIIIUÞ vll ullv v*I vvÙ Ðuyuruularó uIIe yvPf \uvrv

\ - / -- \ -satisfactory) from the negative scores (more unsatisfactory) were taken as

the values for each property that woul-d. be given a positive evafuation.

These values wepe 1 t,o 35 gn. range of frictional- force during sliding,

1.5 to 3.5 c¡-. nean bending tength and 6 to 2O/" conpressibility.

An equation was formed to indicate generat fabric satisfact:-on (S)

frnm nhr¡si n¡l measurements of friction (X, ) , stiffness (X.) and- compressi-f¿vuyltJ|_'2.

bility (L). This equation was:
222

S = -46.6 + 0.312N^ + 26.0X. + 2"517X= - 0.00846Xn" - 5-1+Xn" - 0.100X2-
1¿)l¿)

'hleight and. thicl<ness Ïrere also suggested by the panel as being



influential to the evaluation of

Thickness measurements, however,

shi n rnri th sub iective evaluations "

fabric hand for womenrs

hrere not found to show a

lt_l_

^.-; +i *-^ùur urrrÈ;Ð.

good relation-
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INTRODUCT]ON

Fabric hand is a psychological response resulting from an evaluationt

conpari-son or summation of fabric tactile and. visual properties (ß, 14,

2Ð. Some tactile impressions of fabrics have been d.escribed by terns

such as silky, soft, pliable, velvetty, Iofty, springy, warm and.

boardy. Visua1 sensati-ons have been termed snart, rough, streaky,

shiney, crepey, clumsy, flannelly and. lustrous.

To the consumer, fabric hand is an important aesthetj-c factor and-

a means of jud.ging fabric quality. The l-ook and feel of a fabric may be

as influential to its purchase as factors such as costr color, perfornance

and. care (to, 15, 20, 25). The technologist, similarly, bases nany

decisions on fabric hand., from selecting and grading fibres to producing

and finishing fabrics (Z).

In view of the çemmsrcial and technical significance of fabric

hand., much research has been devoted. to d.efining its d.escriptive terms

and. related. physical properties. Some physical properties that have

been isolated as being influential to fabric hand- are friction (15,

16, 17, 30, +1), stiffness (1J, 14, 15, 16, 17, 29, 50, +1), compres-

sibitity (i5, 14¡ 15,29,10,41), thickness (16, 17,30) and. warnth

( ¿¡ 4tr ¡z\ Þ.esearchers have also attempted- to replace subjective
\ f'f, t), ''l)/.

assessments of the properties with suitable laboratory techniques

( t 4z zr^r zc zz z^ LL, ¿q) -\ f r l), )v, )L, ./J, /v, aa, 1)/ '

Relatively little research, however, has dealt with the determination

of those properties and their opti-rnun nìeasurements which are considered

tn ho ner..tincnt tn n:r ticular end-uSeS. HOWeVer, One end'-uSe that haSuv vç I,çr ufrf srr u uv ye4



been investigated- is that of suiting fabrics.
/.-\Dreby (15) found. that friction, stiffness and

influence the hand. of suj-ting fabrics.
/.^\Howorth (te;' in ad"d.ition, postul-ated that

hand d.esirability and- physical measurements is such that optimum measure-

nents lie within an intermed.iate range. These Tanges, however, were not

i-nvestigated-. Determination of ranges of values could be very useful

to suiting fabric manufacturers, ultinately ensuri-ng consumer satis-

faction, by directing fabric finishing to achieve a desirable hand"

Consequently, the objectives of this stud.y T¡Iere:

1. to determine those values of measured. fabric friction, stiffness

and cornpressi-onal properties that would be subjectively evaluated

as satisfactory for womenrs suitings'

2. to d.erive an j-nd.ex of the general satisfaction of any fabric for

r¡romenrs suitings in terms of its stiffness, friction and compressibility

i{oworth ( 16, 17 t 18)

compressional propertie s

the relationship between

aL

^-A4aau

measurements.

to determine what other properties, if any, influence subjective

evaluations of womenrs suitings and to d.etermine the range in measure-

mants nf thosc nrnnarl:ì os . i f ¡nr¡. th¡t r^rol:l d he eValuated aSUElf UÐ Vf ullgÐç l:/¿ vl/sI u!e p t r¿ ar¡J t ut¡s

satisfactory.



REVIET/ OF L]TERATURE

The literature on fabric hand and its many properties is very

extensive. The review of li-terature, therefore, is confined to the

properties consid.ered. most rel-evant to suiting fabrics - friction'

stiffness and- compressibility. Each of these properties is discussed

separately in terms of influential factors, objective measurement and.

correlation of measurenents with subjective assessments. Techniques

nf qrrhioat'i rrê rssessnent of fabri-c hand, are also discussed.vt u4v.Jvv

I. FRICTION

/.-\ |,r ,^\Dreby (tr) ana Howorth and Oliver (16, 17,18) found that the

friction property ís relevant to the hand- of suiting fabrics. The

term "frictionrr is used to refer to the visual and tactile character-

istics of a fabric surfacu (tO, ry), d.escribed by the scal-e of terms

f'harsh to slippery" 0, ry) and. "rough to smooth" (7, 10, 14, 16, 17¡

20, 25, 43).

Fabric friction (roughness) is increased when fibres protrude from

the fabric surface (11, 4l ) and- are randomly d-istributed- (ll), resistant

+^ L^-^;-- /nl ,,-^-¡--o¡ ( l,¡ ¡-\ +u: ^r- /o Á A ¡rìuv uçrru¿rrÉ \v/ r--r -l)/ OI SnOfI ano- Ïnl-CK \Ot 44t 42 ) "

Fabric pliability also influences the friction property, since' if the

fabric conforms to the contour of the fingers, it reduces pressure

stimul-i that give the feeling of roughness (t:).

A number of techniques have been used in an attempt to objectively

measure fabric friction. Huffingto" (fg) pressed a soft rubber replica

of a fabric surface agaJ-nst a hard sroooth surfacer the aïerage pressure

of the real area of contact being equated with roughness. Good' corre-



T

lation was obtained between this measurement and subjective estimates of

friction" Other measurements that correlated with subjective assessments

incl-ud.ed the spectral d-istribution of sound produced by a fabric in

frj-ction (+Z), the force required. to remove a yarn from a fabric (59)

and. coefficients of friction (13, 14).

To correlate coefficients of friction with subjective assessments,

the human hand has been represented by various surfaces over which a

fabric was drawn during friction measurement. Soft cowhide(14), leather,

nylon brushes, bristle, goldbeaterst skin (18) and. the same fa¡ri-c (tl)

have been used., the latter two being most successful, Other workers

(l+, Zl), however, concluded that coefficients of friction may not

adequately d.escribe a subjective evaluation of frictionr since sone

panelists confuse smoothness with softness, tr'urthermore, two fabrics

rnay feel differently even though their coefficients of friction are

simi-1ar.

The perception of friction, however, T^Ias found. to be related to the

difference between the static and kinetic coefficients of friction

(Za, 5;_) " A snaller difference was found. to result in a smoother fabric"

On the other hand-, Howorth and Qliver (18) suggested. that the rapid.

fluctuations in frictionaf force during slid.ing r,Iere more inportant than

the mean levef.

]]. STIFFNESS

Stiffness has also been investigated- as a factor of fabric hand in

general and of suiting fabrics specifically. Like friction, fabric stiff-

ness has been d.efined-, described, measured and- correlated. with subjective



^^^^^^*^-+^dùÈUÞÈUgU UÈ.

Stiffness refers to the ease with which a fabric is

A7\ ITtha avl-rameq nf this nrnnertr¡ h¡rre hcen denoted br¡"l-/1. v¿¿ru l/¿

"pliable to stj-ff" Gl), "soft to firn" (,l4) an¿ "linp to

2/\ ¡ O\
)w, +L/.

Fabric stíffness is influenced by nany factors such

yarn properties, fabric construction and- finishing processes. Stiffness

was found to increase in fabrics which contained- fibres of large d-ianeter

{f,A¡, l-ow elasticity, round. cross-section, short lenstir (t+) or high

resistance to bend.its (25r:52). Mechanical properties of fibres were

thought to influence fabric stiffness by pernitting only certaj-n con-

structions d.uring weaving and finisn¡n1 (ZZ) " Yarns that were stiff

(3Zr 7l) or of low twist (12) *ur" found to increase fabric stiffness"

In ad-d-ition, fabrics constructed in close Ïieaves (lO) o" of heavy weights

(t4) irave been stiffer. Pierce (50) mentioned. a number o:fl fabric fin-

ishing techniques that were found to increase fabric stiffness, namely,

removal of natural- wax in bleaching, swelling in mercerization, filling

with starches, heavy printing and using sulfuric acid.

Objective measurements of fabric stiffness, in general, d.enote

either the bend.inE of a fabric und-er its own weight (bending length)

or the force required to produce a given deflection (flexo"al rigid.ity).

Of the several method.s for measuring fabric stiffness that have been

compared- (1, +l), the best correlation with subjective assessments

was obtained from the ffexurat rigid.ity as d.etermined. by the cantilever

test and the Schiefer Fl-exoneter ( 1 ) . The former test ïIas recommend-ed-

¡ent (70, 42,

terms such as

stiff 'r (l+,

as fibre and
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for its convenience. Stiffness has also been assessed by a Planoflex

which measures the total angle to which a fabricrsupported. on a flat sur-

face, can be d.istorted to the right and to the left before bias wrinkles

o-^oo- l.1z) rhis instrument ¡ras found- by Abbott (t) an¿ lre¡y (,l5) to@ylfçof \t)/. ¿fr

qir¡e sond norre].ations with tactile rankings in sinilarly constructed
ó¡vv 6vvu

fabrics.

TI]. COMPRESSIB]LITY

The third property of importance to the hand- of suiting fabrics

was suggested. by lre¡y (1t) to be conpressibility, and- by Howorth and.

Oliver (16, i7r 18) to be thickness. However, since the latter workers

also found that cornpressibility lras j-nversely related, to thiclcness and

others have defined compressibil-ity as the change in thickness with

increasing pressure (14, 76), the tern "compressibility" appears to

incorporate thickness. Compressibility has also been defined- as the

rtease of squeezing" (4r) a""oting softness or hardness to the touch

t.- ,-\\12, +) ).

Factors contributing to fabric compressibility (softness) includ-e

fibres that are flexible (l+, 4e), crimped, non-uniform in cross-section

or randomly aggregated- in the fabric (j,4). Yarn properties found. to

increase fabric softness were non-unj-formity in shape due to twisting

/ ^- \\¿j)¡ rarge ancr irregular diameter (14, 25), and- low density (f+).

Fabric thiclmess, as previously mentioned., ulas found to be inversely

related to compressibility (13, 14, 1B). That is, as thickness is

increased, a softer fabric is perceived.. Fabric d.ensity, however, was

also found. to be inportant to this impression (14)' si-nce a d-ense fabric



is not easily squeezed., regardless of its thiclcress.

Thickness has been incorporated into measurements of fabric co¡n-

pressibility. The Compressometer (lO) was developed to measure the

thiclcress and change in thickness of fabrics und.er increasing or

d.ecreasing pressures. The numerical value read. from the Compression-

meter (tl) l" also a function of both compressibility and thickness.

Both methods of measuring fabric compressibility were found. to correlate

r^rì fh srrlr ionti 1rê aSSeSSments.vvr w[ p4v.J

IV. SUBJECTIVE TEST]NG TECHNTQUES

The study of fabric hand-, as previously rnentioned., began wi-th the

elucid-ation of its descriptive terms and. related properties. To obtain

subjective responses to fabric hand., a number of techniques have been

used in experimental- work. These will be d.iscussed in terms of panel

composition, fabric selectj-on and presentation, assessment proceilures

and rating scales"

The assessment of properties related. to fabric hand nay depend on

the people taking part in the assessment, since it has been ind-icated

that fabric aesthetics mean d-ifferent things to d.ifferent people (10,

20). General agreement, however, has been found among a reasonably large

panel of 20 to 50 individuats (t7, 18, 25). The ability to rate fabric

hand has been observed. in ind-ividuals of all kind.s r ages and levels of

training or experience (>, e) .

The sel-ection of fabrics to be assessed. has presented problems to

some investigators. The specification of construction features or fin-

ishing pïocesses was found- to be tengthy and expensive (18) and-, in
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another case, resulted. in a fabric differing fron usual garment fabrics

(l\ Ther¡- therofnre nons'idorafl it desirable to use commercial fabrics.\ | ,/ o rrrvJ t v¡rv¿ vr v¿ v ,

Several procedures in presenti-ng fabrics to panelJ-sts for assessment

have been used. in experimental worko such as using an B by B in" speci-

men cut from the fabric (7), ¡-ncfud.ing duplicate specimens (t), an¿

rand-omizi-ng the order of presentation of a series (7). fn addition,

a smal-l- mrmber of speci-mens s'oaced at intervals of at least an hour

resul-ted in consistent assessments (Z). The stipulation of the fabric

end.-use to the panel has been recommended by several workers (1?, 18,

,^\20, 25, 4O). The properties consid.erecl essential for one end--use may

not be required. for another, thus influencing a fabri-c assessment.

Assessments of fabric hand by the panelists of one stud.y (40) were

nad.e by exploring the fabrics on the bias to integrate sensations from

the warp and weft d.irections, Early experinental work (3, Zl) fraO.

ind.icated that active movements of the fingers r,Iere necessary for

accurate perception of a surface. trì.rrthermorer ranking by touch pro-

duced a d.ifferent ord.er (40) ana nore unif orm and. d.ecid.ed. opinions ( 1 )

than ranking by sight alone. To prevent any influence of fabric

appearance on assessments, a number of devices r¡Iere employedr includingt

a sinple screen (te), blindfol-dirg (1), a d.arkened- room oï curtain (24)

and, asking panelists to keep their eyes close¿ (7) 
"

In assessing fabric hand, panelists have been asked. to award the

fabric a scoïe on some arbitrary scale such as O (worst) to e (¡est)

(ta). This rating scale made possible the evaluation of large groups of

fabrics with fewer observations. It has since been found- that sensory
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centres in the human hand. respond. to fabric properties as polar pairs t

such that opposite terms have opposite signs (t)"

Another suggested. nethod of rating fabric hand. was to rank the

fabrics in ord.er, without assessing the magnitude of the difference

/- ^-\ - 1---! i¡ !r^(5, 25). Presenti-ng the fabrics 2 at a time was best if the series

included more than 6 fabrics (tg). This paired comparison technique

rated. a series of fabrics in terns of the number of times each fabric

T^ras ranked higher in a pair. The d.etection of errors in ranking was also

/^-\ ---r ^¡ ¡^r^--.possible \25)" The use of this technique in theiudgment of fabric

trarshness (7) revealed. d.ifficulties such as fatigue and. confusion to

the panelists" They conclud.ed. that better d.j-scrimination was not afforded.

when pairs lrere jud-ged".



To deternine the

nomnressi hi 'l i tv that

it would be d.esirable

EXPERI}MNTAL METHODS

properties. However, a structured laboratory situation offers greater

efficiency in acquiring the necessary information. Therefore, in this

str:drr- ¡ sel eeteÄ srôlìn nf n¡npl i ^+^ ^--^-r"-+^'r - series Of fabrics inÞ UuuJ t @ ÐçIçv ueu ðIUUIJ VI l/alfvJf,È Uù vvalqa uvu o

terms of their suitabitity as to fri-ction, stiffness and conpressibility

for womenrs suitings. From these subjective evaluations, satisfaction

scôy.es for the ¡rnncrtips nf êl¡êr¡¡ fnhric'hrere r1 erived and. refated toÐVVIVU ¡VI

range in measurements of friction, stiffness and

would be satisfactory for womenrs suiting fabrics,

AND MATER]ALS

to obtain typical consilmer reactions to these

correspond-ing objective l-aboratory measurements. Fron these refation-

ships were d.etermined. the range jnvalues of friction, stiffness and.

compressibility that woufd- be satisfactory for womenrs suiting fabrics.

An equation r¡ras forned. to d.etermine general fabric satisfaction in terms

of the measurable physical quantities.

I. SUBJECT]VE EVALUAT]ON OF I'ABRICS

Panel Selection

The fabrics Ìüere evaluated- by a stratified group of panelists selected.

from fenale und.ergraduate students between the ages of approximately 1B to

21 years, and from mal-e and female faculty of the School of Hone Economics,

University of Manitoba" The conposition of the panel I¡Ias as follows:

First year stud.ents 15

Second and third year stud.ents 10

Faculty 5

rotat Ã
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The panel included both individ.uals whose interest and experience

d.id not lie in the area of clothing and textiles as well as those having

a r¡real, dea.l of exnerience a.nd interest in the area. fn ihis mannerts Érvs

i-t was assr-med- that a typicat group of consumers r¡Ias represented.

tr'abric Selectíon and Preparation

For this eval-uation, 19 cornmercially obtainabl-e fabrics were

selected. fron the files of the Department of Clothing and TextÍles'

SchooI of Home Econoni-cs, University of Manitoba. This sefection i-nclud.ed-

fabrics of various fibre contents and constructions which offered a range

froro rough to snooth, stiff to linp and hard to soft. All of the fabrics

were assumed- tO be appropriate for women's suitings except one which

was selected for its high degree of stiffness and roughness. The

fabrics are d-escribed- in Appendix I"

An B by B in. specimen was cut from each fabric parallel to and at

least 10% from the sel-vege ed.ges, after a light pressing to remove

wrinkles. Each specimen was cod.ed with a l-d.igit number from a table

of rand.om numbers. Numbers 157 and 2OO r^lere assigned to the same fabric

(¡a¡ric 6) which was eval-uated- twj-ce. All fabric specimens rrere stored

in an atnosphere of controll-ed temperatu"" (TOleoF) and refatj-ve humidity

/ -- ^,¿\\6)!t-/o1 unï]r required for subjective evaluation and between assessments.

Before each evaluation period ¡ 4 fabric specimens ÏIere renoved'

frorn the controlled atnosphere and. each was hung in a fabric evaluation

¡ox (¡'nS), designed to eliminate bias ¿ue to the visual appearance of the

fabrics. Each FEB was constructed from plywood- in the following dimen-

sions - lengtþ 4 in., wid.tþ 9 in", height, 12 in. The ends of the tr'EB
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T¡rere fitted- with sliding d.oors. After hanging the specimen on the hook'

the d-oors of the FEB were closed. The fabric code number was placed on

the front, and- each FEB was placed on a separate table in the clothing

laboratory reserved for this experiment.

Evaluation Proced.ure

Upon entering the laboratory, { panelists were given a question-

naire (Append-ix II) and. instructed. to assess the suitability of the hand-

of the fabrics for womenrs suitings in terms of friction, stiffness and

compressibility. They were also asked. to indicate a general evaluation

and- any other properties, if any, that influenced. their general evalu-

ations of the fabrics.

To make these evaluations, the panelists stood. or sat in front of an

FEB and opened" the door which gave confortable access to the hanging

fabric specimen. The fabric coul-d. be hand.led in any manner necessary for

the evaluation except by visual examination. Each panel-ist started- with

a different fabric specimen and. performed. the evaluations in a different

order. This procedure rand-omized the influence of previous evaluations

on subsequent ones" The 20 fabric specimens were thus evaluated in groups

of 4 by each panelist d.uring fiver 10 min. periods between tr'ebruary 17 and.

March 10, 1969.

After evaluation by the panelists, each fabric specimen was visually

exemined bw the exnerimenter for obvious d.eterioration"vÃsu¿rrvs vJ v$v vJll/vr

The questionnaires were then treated in the following manner. For

t]¡e 3 properties, the values -1 , 0, +1 , 0, -1 T¡Iere assigned to the points

of the scale checked- by the panelists o such that -1 corresponded to



the extreme ends of the scale

descriptive terms. The vafue

that ind.icated a satisfactory

research began, this type of scale was ind-epend.ently suggested by Lundgren

/^.\l2+). For the general evaluation, the values +1 r Or -1 were assigned. to

rt-^^,itt ttfô.i,lr tlhr\^7rr nf tlaa o^ele" These numerical vafues were thenóVWU t I4r! t lJvvr wI ur¡e Ð v(

totalled over the 30 panelists for each evaluation, to produce a satis-

faction sco1e between +JO anð, -JO" The scores for the repeated fabric

specimen (¡'a¡ric 6) were deternined. by calculation of the mean of the two

scores for each evaluation.

To confirn the importance of friction, stiffness, and. compressi-bility

to the hand of r¡romenrs suiting fabrics, the correlation coefficients and"

significance of each were computed between the satisfaction score of each

property and the general evaluation satisfaction score (Appendix III).

An Olivetti Programna 101 Conputer was used- for these calculations,

]I. PHYS]CAL ANALYS]S OF FABRICS

As well as being eval-uated. subjectivelyo the 19 selected- fabrics

were analyzed. by physical tests to measure the friction, stiffness and.

compressibility properties. Test specimens were cut fron each fabric

in the following manner:

1" no specimen 'hras cut from within 10% of the selvege edge of the

11

/- .,\(rtmuch too") and- 0 to the rtslightly toorl

*1 was assigned. to the point of the scale

amount of each property. Since this

fabric.

no 2 specimens for any test j-nclud-ed- the same rrarp and weft yarnso

no wrinkles or fold.s were included.

care ïras taken to avoid contamination of the speci-mens wi-th

foreign matter"

2.

7

+.
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All specimens 'brere exposed" to an atnosphere of controlled tenperature

(ZOlzor') and relative humid.j-tv (65!2%) tor at least 24 hours before

testing.

Friction Analvsis

The method used. to determine the frictional characteristics of the

fabri-cs was the Stand.ard- Method. of Test for Coeffici-ents of Friction of

Plastic tr'iln, ASTM D 1894-63 Method S (Z).

Both surfaces of 2 specinens in each of the warp and. weft directions

were tested in the following manner. A fabric-wrapped metal sled was

pulled across the same fabric (mounted on a horizonta! platforn), at a

constant rate of 5 in" fnin. An Instron tester was used, with a full

scale range of 500 grams" The machine was stopped- after 5 in. of sliding

and the following calculations were made:

1. static coefficient of friction (U ),'/ st'

A
tl

"/"s-B
where A = initial load required- to move

in gn.

! = gross sled weight, in gn"

kinetic coefficient of friction /' ' \ '\/t kl '

t) -ç.lv-.KÍ

where C = mean force d-uring last 5 in. of slid.ing, in gm"

d.ifference between static and kinetic coeffi-cients of friction

20

7

(y=-¡uu)

4" range of frictional force d.uring last 5 in. of sliding' in gn.

the fabric-wrapped sled,



4tr
IJ

Stiffness Anal-ysis

The stiffness of each fabric was deternined- in accordance with I'Method.

for the Determination of the Stiffness of Cloth",8.S.335621961 (tt).

Rectangular specimens, as stated- in the method, were allowed to bend-

over the ed,ge of a horízontal platforn until the tip of the specinen

reached. a plane inclined at an angle of 41to below the horizontal"

The followinE stiffness measurements were mad.e:

1" bend.ing length (c): in cm., read from the scale, as ind-icated-

in the test proced-ure, the mean taken over the warp and weft

d.irecti-ons.

flexural risidity (G): in gm.-cm., caLcul-ated over the warp

and weft directions using the following formula:
a

G = 1Otrtlc-

2.

where W = weightr in gn./dn.

B. s. 2471 :195+ Q6) "

Compressíbilitv AnaLvsis

Conpressibility characteristics were d-eternined- by means of a

Compressometer (te¡, using a 1 in.2 anvil at pressures of 0.1, 1.0 and.

^ ^ -- /. ¿ -2"O Lb"/in.". Each result was the mean of three such read.ings +"001 in.

The foll-owi-ng results were recorded:

1. nean d.iffeïence in thiclsress (At): in in., when the pressure

increased. from 0.1 to 2.0 Ib.f ir..¿.

2. stand-ard thickness (t) t in in., the mean of 5 compression

read.ings taken at 1 Lb.fin.¿.

1" per cent compressibility (C): derived from the following formula:

¡s dptetmincd hr¡ the IVIethod of



I]]. ANALYSIS OF DATA

The physical measurement of each property that corresponded best with

the panel estimate of the property was chosen to derive ind.exes that could.

be used. to indicate general satisfaction of a given fabric for use as

woments suiting materj-al" The choice vÍas mad.e by converting the panel

estimate of the degree of friction, stiffness and. compressibility in each

of the fabrics to a numerj-cal scale, The procedure was sinilar to the

d-erivati-on of the satisfaction scores" In this caser howeveru values of

+2e +1, 0, -1 , -2 were assigned to the points of the scale checked by the

' 
| 

^ --\ 
i o^ m1 ipanelists (Appendix II) and. totalled- over the J0 paneli-sts. This is re-

ferred to as the assessment score for each property. Io anaLyze the

consistency of the panel in assessing fabric properties, the duplicate

assessment scores for Fabri-c 6 were compared by the Chi-square contingency

test of ind.epend.ence using the Yates Correction for Continuity (Appendix

IV). The general fabric evaluation ïras also compared. by this method..

The mean of the 2 scores for each property of Fabric 6 was used. in

subsequent cal-cul-ations 
"

The friction assessment score for each fabric r'Ias correlated with

both coefficíents of friction, the d.ifference between then and with the

rarige of force d.uring the last 3 Ln. of slid.i-ng. The stiffness assessment

scores were correlated with bending length and flerural rigid.ity measure-

ments" The compressibility assessment scores ri'ere correlated. with

thicl<ness change, thickness and. per cent compressibility of each fabric"

The physical measurement of each property which correlated. the highest

Lt
t x 100

lo
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with the panel estinate (assessroent score) was chosen to plot against the

subjective evaluation (satisfaction score).

Through these points, a quadratic curve (l = a + bX + cXz) was fit,

Y being the sati-sfaction score and. X the physical measurement of each

property (Appendix V). The points separating positive values of Y (to"e

satisfactory fron negative val-ues of Y (nore unsatisfactory) were taken

ss the -.ãr-,se of e¡ch nronertv of fabric hand which would be evaluated- asurrv f urrõ v

satisfactory for rirromenrs suitings.

To ind.icate seneral fabric satisfact¡-on (S) for women's suitings in

terms of the combined satisfaction of friction (y, ), stiffness (Y^) and--1" 2'

nnmnrasqìhi'litrr (V )- a multinle regression equation of the type S =vvulJfvpprvr¿rwJ \L5/,

a + bY, + cY^ + ,lY r,r¡s fìrst deternined, Sinultaneous equations were
I L *-3 "*"

solve¿ (Append,ix VI) using the satisfaction scores of each property and.

the general evaluation score for each fabric. The equations for the

nrro¡r¡o*ia fit fl¡¡nrroh tha nnintg were then substituted intO the abOvequ4uf@ulv ffu urrrvuÉfr uuv iiv¿4vL

equation. This formed a general equatíon to indicate general fabric

satisfaction directly from the physical measurements of frictiott (X, ),
/-. \qf i f'f'noss I x I pn¡l nnmnrasqi hi 1ì-fy (X-) . The resulting equatior\--^, *ru vvu",¿---*--*-ty (X=). The resulting equatio" tt" or''¿' )^ 

^ .
the type S=a+bX4 +cX.r+d.X? -eX,--fX.--8X=-. The l-atter1 ¿ t 1 ¿ -2
equation v,ras compared. with one formed using the data collected in the

experiment rather than the predicted values of the quadratic equations.

fn this case, simultaneous equations were solved. using the general fabric

satisfaction score and the best estimated. physical measurement for each

property of every fabric. The resulting equation was of the type

S = a + bX, + cX^ + d-Xz.
t¿)



RESULTS AND DISCUSS]ON

The find-ings of this researclTe compiled by the preced.ing method.s,

are re'ported and. d-iscussed in terms of subjective evaluation of the

fabric series, physical analysis of the fabric properties and. relati-onship

between the subjectÍve evaluati-ons and- physical measurements.

T. SUBJECTTVE EVALUATION OF FABRTC SATISFACT]ON

After being handled by the panelists in the evaluation procedure,

no fabric specimens showed. any deterioration. The datao therefore, lvas

eol'1 ected as n'l ¡rrned.

The satisfaction scores ind-icating the suitability of the selected.

properties of fabric hand. for womenrs suitings, as evaluated. by the

panelists, appear in Table I. The scores for Fabrj-c 6 ate the means of

the following scores obtained from the identical specimens cod.ed as 155

and 200"

1. friction: *2O and. +25

2. stiffness : -10'- and- -B

5. compressibility: +5 and- +11

4" general evalaution: -11 and. -1

The correl-ation coeffici-ents between the sati-sfaction scores of each

property and- the general evaluation score of the fabrics Ìrere as follows:

friction: O.60xx

^ ^^v!&s-tl-]ïness: u.Y¿^^^

x* significant at the 1 "O% LeveL

+*rÊ significant at the O"1% LeveL



SAT]SFACTION SCORES INDICATING SU]TAB]LITY
OF HAND FOR I{OMENIS SUITINGS

T'ABRIC
NUMBER

TABLE I

4l.

2.
7

A

tr

.7

a

44I l.

12,
47

11.
.t6

4Â

1.7

IQ

FRICTION

1B

1

zv
/1-+

SAT]SI'ACT]ON SCORES

ST]FFNESS COMPNNSS-
]BIL]TY

21

2L

4a

19

-+
16

7

6

2A

2

17

20

16

-28

6

1+

20

-1 6

-10

-9

-16
19

7

417tt

6

5

10

2ñ

-14
1+

22

-9
-27

19

AT

21

4ntt

-Af

-4
B

44
-t I

2q

B

16

10

+

/l

44
-tl

4^tv

16

-2
-2L

GENERAL
EVALUAT]ON

-4
l¿

20

-15

-9
-6

-19
1B

tr

B

-6

-2
1X

-l+
g

16

-6

-2q
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compressibility: O.93xxx

These results confirmed that the three selected- properties r¡iere reLevant

to the hand. of rrroments suitings as suggested. by Howorth Oe , 17r 18) and.

| , -\ureoy \tri.

]]. SUBJECTIVE ASSESS}ENT OF PHYS]CAt CHARACTERTSTICS OF FABRICS

The subjective estimates (u=s"""runt scores) of the measurements

nf frietion- stiffncss nnd eomnressibi'litv of the f¡hrìcs ânneâ? in Tablevr r M v¿var,

II. The scores for Fabric 6 are a mean of the following d.uplicate assess-

ments:

friction: +1 and -1

stiffness: +78 and, +JB

compressibility: +17 and +17

Analysis of the individual duplicate assessment scores and. general

fabric eval-uation of the J0 panelists d-etermined the following values

of Chi-square, each with 1 degree of freed-om:

friction assessment: 0.1 19

stiffness assessment: 0"051

compressibility assessment: 1"200

general fabric evaluatj-on: 0.579

Since none of these values were higher than Chi-square at the 0.05

level of significance (=.9+l), it was concfuded. that there lvas no signi--

ficant difference between the d-uplicate assessments of tr'abric 6. It was

assumed, that the panel made reLiable assessments of all fabrics.

x** signi-ficant at the Level O.1%



TABLE I]

ASSESSMENT SCORES INDICATING SUBJECTTVE
EST]MATES OF PHYSTCAT MEASUREMENTS

FABRIC
NUMBER

2"

A

tr

^
,7

9.
4n

44I l.

12.
47

1A

.ttr

.1 

^
4nttô
,IQ,

40

FRICTION

-B

-2q

72

ô

E-)
14

72

l¿

-2

26

-20
?

28

4ntl

4A¡T

A qqI]qqMI]T\TTF qNNPÏ]S
ÁUU!UUI'UI! f VVVILIJ

SlIFFNESS

-20

2

44

40

7R

-46
5

-tJ

-7
-AT

-21

-16
6

52

16

-6
vq

-57

21

COMPRESSTB]tITY

-16

-9
2a

3+

17

-39
7

-22

-B

-B

-2L

-22
1

77

14

-lv

at I

-54
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IIT. OBJECT]VE MEASUREMENT OF PHYSICA], CHARACTER]ST]CS OF FABR]CS

The physical measurements of the J properties appear in Tables

III (frictional characteristics), IV (stiffness characteristics) and V

( 
"orp""""ional characteristics ) .

Certain of the frictional- measurements (tatte III) of Fabric þ (a

knit) and Fabric 9 G bonded. lmit) are higher than would be expected.. The

test specimens on the platform stretched. and. wrinkled very bad.ly when the

sLed- was j-n moti-on, requiring an unrealistíc force to pul1 the sled_

acrosso It was assumed that this nethod of friction measurement was

unsuitable for icrit fabrics.

W. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SUBJECT]VE ASSESS}IENTS AND PHYSICAL I\MASUREMENTS

The correlation coeffi-cients between the assessment scores (fa¡fe ff)

and each physical measurement of the corresponding properties are reported

in Table VI. Low correl-ations were found- between friction assessment

and both coefficients of friction and. the d.ifference in coefficients.

This Latter find.ing d-oes not agree with those of Roder (75) nor 0lofsson

and. Gralen (eS). The lack of a relati-onship between subjective assess-

ments and, coefficients of friction concurs with the conclusions of Morrow

(27) ana Hoffnan and Beste (f+). The high negative correlation (-"Ae)

between friction assessment and T+ytrrê of f ri nti n¿¿f force d.uring slid_ing

j-s in agreement with the suggesti-on of Howorth and Ofiver (tB) that the

fluctuations in force might be more inportant than the mean leveL.

0f the 2 stiffness measurements, the mean bending length correlated.

better with the stiffness assessment. This d-oes not concur with the

suggesti-on of Abbott (t) tfrat flexural rigid.ity correlates best with



TABLE ]I]

FRICT]ONAL CHARACTERIST]CS OF FABRICS

FABRIC

1

A

q

6"
.7

1n

tlo

12"
47

4/l

.i6

th

-t 17

,IR

lo

N,

1.O2+

0.848

o"999

o.974

1 "050*
0" gB1

o.951

1.O97

o.557*

o"a1z

o "350
o" 691

o.592

1 "212
o.657

1 "166
1 "098
0.986

0.816

/tw

0.708

o "671

^ 
70A

^ 
rTzrx

0.801

o.+za

o "7+1

o "476"
o.257

0. 109

o"+53

o.742

o "699
o "+67
0.604

o.7lz
0.61 0

^ 
7An

þ =-/u

27

o.1tø
o.287

o.728

0.580

^ 
24Ax

0. 180

o.525

o "556
0.081x

o "579
o"2+1

o"258

o"25O

o.513

o "174
v.)ot

o "526
o.576

o.+29

Í\gm. i

Pr=

16.58

21.25
.1 R ?tr

12.00
,4 ô ôôì(

1+"15

28.15

20.5O

2-7 Ê'Ê.x

14.88

9.00

17 "63
24"25
4tr ntrt). t)

B"BB

17 Á7

20.00

12.58

47.61

¡u t<

R

static coefficient of friction
kinetic coefficient of friction
range of frictional force during slid-ing
these values are unrealistic (p"ZZ)



TABIE IV

ST]FFNESS CHARACTERIST]CS OT' FABRICS

T'ABR]C

l̂¡

2.
7

A

Ã

^
n

10.
1,1

l¿.

47

4A¡T.

4Ã

16"
a17I I.

.4Q

],{EIGHT 
^/ /. ¿\

\gm./ qn. )

4.728

2.700

4.086
't ^2^
1.926

1.8O2

2.118

2.746

2.586

2.110

1"970

1 .730

2.316

2.698

1.180

2"220

2.910

1,770

¿.YO¿

MEAN BEND]NG
LENGTI{ ("r. )

2.+O

2.49

1.9+

1.70

1 .18

1.+4

+.16

1 .86

2.77

2.61

2.25

2"81

1 .68
I q.7

1.++

2,15

1.5+

4.28

MEAN FLEXURAL
RIGIDITY (gr.-cr. )

24

ov¿

416

2qq

7+

31

1E'2F,

1766

62E,

v72

¿,2 1

1gB

518

127

+6

OO

29o

50
az4zL) t-)



TABLE V

COMPRESSIB]L]TY CHARACTER]STTCS OF FABR]CS

FABRIC

4
l¡

2.
7

A

tr

Â

.7

a

4^

11

12"

4A

lÃ

4Ê,

4nI l.

'1 Q

19.

A t(in. )

0.0110

0.008,
0.0007

0.0020

0.0057

0.0010

0 .001,

0 .0057

0 .0020

0 .001 7

0 .0010

0 .001 0

o.oo27

o.oo53

0 .0020

o.oo25

0 .0057

0 .001 7

0 .0040

t(in. )

0.067

o.0+6

0 .070

0.011

o.o27

o .020

0 .021

o "077
o.o21

0.015

o.o15

0.011

o "o24
o.o34
0.o17

o.o23

o.041

0.016

o.016

c(%)

16 "4
.tQ I

10.0

18.2

17,6

1 5.0
6.1

4tr, 7

Q. "7

llo I

^n
9.1

11 .1

OQ

15.+
4rì 4

13 "2
10.4

11"1

At=
I

change in thlckness rlith
stand.ard thickness at 1.0
no¡ nonf n^mnroqai Li f i !--yç¿ vsr¿u vvup¿uuÐJUIlf uJ

increase in pressure fron 0.1 to 2"0 p.s"i.
'o.s.i.



TABLE VT

CORRETAT]ON BETÏIEEN ASSESSMENT SCORES ANI
CORRESPOND]NG PHYSTCAL MEASUREI\M}MS

ASSESSI\Mi\M
SCORE

Fricti-on
Friction
tr'riction
Friction
Stiffness
Stiffness
Conpressibility
Conpressibitity
Compressibility

PHYSICAJ,
MEASUREMENT

,M

*-

*)(
rÁì(iÉ

,/o= - Pv
1-

significant at
si sni fì n¡nt ¡t
significant at

zo

Ê

At
t
c

CORRELATTON
COEFT']C ]ENT

-^.¿-Tne ).U7o fevel
the 1 .O% IeveL
the O" 1% Level

-o.21

-0.18

-0,06
_0 o 86l+r$(

-0.B9xxx

-0.7gxx

-o"22

-0,28
-0,49*
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subjective assessments of stiffness.

0f the J compressibility measurements, the highest correlation was

found between per cent compressibility and. estinate of compressibility.

This coruelation coefficient would be lower if Fabric 19 were includ.ed."

This fabric was eliminated because it was felt that its stiffness and.

roughness influenced. the subjective assessment of i-ts conpressibility.

Although Schiefer (56) stated that compressibility was important to the

hand. of fabrics, the correlation coefficient of -0"49 found. in this

experiment was not very high. This could be attributed- to a confusion

on the part of the panelists between "softnessrrand. rllinpn.essrt, to an

error on the part of the experimenter in use or interpretation of the

Compressometer, or to a mal-functíon of the instnment.

V. RELAT]ONSH]P BETI\IEEN SUBJECTIVE EVALUATIONS ANI PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS

0n the basis of the most signifi-cant correlation with subjective

estinate of the propertie" (asse"sment scores), the following physical

measurements were sel-ected- to relate with the sub.iective evaluations

(satisfaction scores) :

compressibility: per cent compressibility

The satisfaction score for each property was plotted" as a function of

the corresponding physical measurement. Sol-ution of sinultaneous equa-

tions (Append.ix V) d.etermined. the following quadratic curves of fit through

-I.l¡a nnin-|.c.vv .4¿ up .

friction: Y, = -6.78 + 2.21X^ - 0.O57X,2
tll

stiffness! Y^ = -65"77 + 61.76X^ - 12,2OX^2¿¿

friction:

stiffness:

range of frictional force during slid-ing

mean bend.ing length



compressibility:

Plots of these curves

faction scores and physical

In these Figures it can be seen that all curves are concave to the

abscissa, ind-icating that both very high and. very 1ow values of the pro-

perties rrere regard.ed. as und.esirable by the panel. Tn each Figure, a

circled number refers to a fabric which was excluded. from this curve

fitting for reasons previously stated. The followi-ng approximate ranges

of satisfactory measurements for r,romenrs suitings r,rere d.eternined from

I

through the corresponding points of satis-

measurementsare shown in Figuræ1, 2 and 7"

-27.82 + 5.31x5 - o"2o7\2

the graphs:

friction:

slidins

stiffness: 1 "5 to 3.5 cn. mean bending length

conpressibility: 6 to 20% compressibility

The physical measurements of a given fabric may d-etermine the general

fabric satisfact:-on (S) accord.ing to the equation:
222s = -46.6 + O"312X, + 26"OX2 + 2.5t7*5 0.00846X1- - 5.l4XZ - 0.100X5-

This equation was fomd by substituting the quad.ratic curves of fit
(n ct\ ;nÈn {ha equation, s = -6"68 + o"141yn + o.421y. + o.+I+y=" The\y.Ç|/v&vrr'¡2.'''-5

latter formula relates eeneral fabri-c satisfaction to the satisfaction of

/-r \ ^+ j f€-^^^ /w \ r.; r; +-- /w \l-ts trl_crlon \.r1l, sralrness \r2l ano- compressaortl-ry \t5)

The add.itional equation, d"erived fron the general fabric evaluation

28

7 t,o 75 gm. range of frictionaf force d.uring

score and- best estiroated physical

3 = J2.J + O"J)6XL - l3 "25x2

In substituting hypothetical physical measurements of friction (X., ),

stiffness (x ) ana compressibility (X=) into this equation, ,ru"U nr*n ot,-'2, )

measurement of each fabric, was:

- o.774x5
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very 1ol¡r measurements of any property resulted. in a positive fabric

satisfaction score. Since extremes in any property ïiere not found. to be

favorably evaluated- in this research (p"ze) or by others (lO, z+), this

equation was unsuitable in predicting general- fabric satisfaction.

Substituti-on of the same hypothetical physical values into the former

t^ , ? _ ._2equation (S = -46"6 + 0.312X. + 26.0X. + 2.517X-, - 0.00846X,- - 5.14X^"l¿)t¿
2,

- 0.100X5*) resulted in negative satisfaction, which is the expected

result. Substituting more moilerate physical values resulted in a positive

satisfacti-on score. The latter equation, therefore, would- be more useful

in determining seneral fabric satisfaction"

Ad.d.itional properties which were frequently indicated. by the panel

as having ínfluenced the general evaluation of fabric hand. for woments

suitings were weight and thickness. As these measurements were mad.e for

other property measurement (tatrtes IV and V), it was decid.ed to construct

graphs to pred-ict those values of weight and. thiclcress which would be

evaluated. as satisfactory for womenrs suitings. These values '$rere:

^
wei-ght z 2 to 5 gn.f dn.' (¡isure 4)

thickness: O.OO5 to 0.044 in" (¡'ieure 5)

As can be seen in Figure l, however, the relationship between general

satisfaction and. thickness is only slight. The quadratic curve of best

fit goes neither far above nor far below the 0 satisfaction point of the

scale, That is, fabrj-cs would- not be evaluated as highly satisfactory nor

72

highly unsati-sfactory on the basis of thickness measurements. It was,

therefore, concluded that thickness would. not influence a general evalu-

ation of woments suitings. This is j-n contrast to the find-ings of
/ , ^\rloÏ,rorïn \ 1u7 "
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Add"itional somments frequently mad.e by the panelists as influencing

factors to the eval-uation of the hand of suiting fabrics hlere: the season

in which the suit is to be worn, d.rapability and- tailorability of the

fabric 
"



Nineteen commercially

of 30 ind.ivid.uals as to the

nnmnraqqi hi I i tr¡ nrnnarfì osvvuy¿vuÐ¿v!¿¿ vJ I/rvyvf wrvp

0,

hr7

of

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

+1, 0, -1 were

the panelists.

The

obtainable fabrics I¡rere evaluated by a panel

satisfaction of the frictionr stiffness and

following

1

fqh¡i a hr¡

assigned

J properties were measuïed instrumentally according to the

rnethods:

friction: Standard Method of Test for Coefficients of Friction

of Plastic tr'ilm, ASTM, D 189+-63, Method ¡ (Z) 
"

of hand

to the

A satisfacti-on

+^+^t 1; -^ +1"^uv u4¿!¿Ifó urlg

2" stiffness: British Standard Method for the Determination of

the Stiffness of Cloth, B.S. 555621961 (tt).

1. compressibility: Compressometer (ZA) 
"

Various derived quantities of each property were d.etermined- by these

rne thod.s ,

To d.eternine which physical measurement of each property was best

relate¿ to a subjective estinate of the measurement, as assessment score

was cafcul-ated-. This time, the values +2, +1, 0, -1 , -2 were assigned. to

the respective points of the scafe and totafled over tITe 50 panelists.

The following physical measurements correfated- highest with subjective

for woments sui-tings" Val-ues of -1 r

respective points of the scale checked

score was determined. for each property

assigned values.

estimates:

friction:

stiffness:

compressibilitY:

By solving quad.ratic

range of frictional force d"uring sliding

mean bend.ing length

per cent compressi-bilitY

curves of fit between subjective evaluatÍons



zn
-/l

and physical measurements, the following values were deternj-ned. to be the

range between which f,Ite 7 properties would be given a positive evaluationt

by the panel, for Inlomenrs suitings:

1 to 35 gn. range of frictional force during slid-ing

1.5 to 1"5 cm. mean bending length

^ ^.¿6 Lo 2Ú/o compressibilitY

Using the quadratic curves, a multiple regression equation !{as formed

which coul-d- be used to d.etermine the satisfaction (S) of any fabric for

woments suiti-ngs i-n terms of its friction (X.,), stiffness (Xr) ana com-

nrassi hi I i l:'rr ( x ) measurements. This equation was:\.*7,

)22
s = -46.6 + O. l-lZ*^ + 26.OX^ + 2.517X= -O.OOB46X,' - 5.14Xc - O.1OOX='---1 2 -'" 5 1 ¿ )

Many panelists also ind.icated" that fabric weight and. thickness

influenced general eval-uations. The range of these properties which

wou1d be evaluated. as satisfactory for womenrs suitings l¡Iere:

2 to 5 gr./d.r.¿ - weight

0,005 to 0.044 in. - thickness

Thickness, however, d-id not shov,¡ a good relationship with subjective

evaluations.

As a result of the semmsnts of the panelistsr observations during

tho nronedrrre :nd ¿na lvsis of the study, a number of considerations are
_yr vvvs4r v

ïsçsmmended. and. further investigation suggested:

1 . the eval-uation of one property at a ti-me to avoid the influence

of extremes in one property on the evaluation of the others.

Z. the development of a suitable nethod for measuring frictional

characteristics of knits, since these fabrics are assumed" to



Ìra annrnnri¡te for Woments suitings.

a distinction of the season ín which a7

would be worn, since this was suggested-

tho suit¡hiIitrr of fabric hand.vu v&!! vJ

+" an evaluation of the suitability of fabrics with properties of

friction, stiffness and- compressibility within the measured

ranges, to discover whether the ranges are accurate predictiOns

of satisfaction scores"

tr l-ha â<qêqÊmênt nf thc sâme-nrônertìes hrr ¡. nanel of wonen in
-) ø Uif,v aÐuvuuuvl¡ U VI uII9 uauv w¿vv v.J¡ e I¿

other âÉ¡e r'ï¡ôrl-rìs- to determ'ina r"rhathar tho îane1 cOnpositionv urrvr uóv Ér wayÐ t uv uv

has anv effect on the results.¿¡!4 v s¡¡J

suit nad.e from the fabric

as a factor influencing
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FABRTC
NUMBER

APPENDIX ]

DESCRIPTTON OF SUITTNG FABRICS

CODE

NUMBER

I

2,

A

Ã

^
'7

126

600

+15

746

236

zoo/ tsz

349

+o7

574

157

059

979

104

717

370

745

427

545

FIBRE
CONTENT

Cotton & .l{oo1

'lllooI

'[r/oo]-

r¡ol ¡.,-:'t /ç¡tl ¡^)w/o ^v!LL/ )w/o volùÍOn
'[l/ool-

l,loo1

Cotton

WooI

Viscose

Cotton

Viscose

Cotton
-^.¿ ^ - /-^^1
,O7o !'oT-ETeL/ )U7o

a

o

4^

44ll¡

tL.

4z

1A

15"
4A

4.7

,ìQ

x-t o

\,r/EAVE

Plain
Basket

Plain
Twil1
Knit
Plain
Plain

Twill-
Plain
Satin
Plain
Plain
Plain

MISCELIANEOUS INFORMATION

A/TT

Coating

'l,tlrink]-e-free f inish
Jersey
üIn¡<foÄ ll-ona

Honespun; Little or
nn i rnni nov¡¿r¿¿6

Bond-ed: Crease Resistant

Crease Resistant
Crease Resistant
Koratron finish
Pormqnanf n?êqa

Linen

Wool Plain
ldool- Plain
I¡looL Plain

5o/" tlrootf 50% Rayon Twilt
A>% woot/45% cotton Twill-

Jute Pl-ain

x Not a suiting fabric, included for high degree of roughness and
stiffness.

Doeskin

Challis
Broad-c1oth

Viyella
Hesian Cloth



NAME:

Status : (Ctrect< one ) Stud.ent

APPEND]X I]

FABR]C EVALUATION QUESTIONNA]RE

DATE:

Directions: Pl-ease assess the
womenrs suiti-ngs. Handle them
but do not l-ook at then. Check
your evaluation.

1. tr'rictional Property: Ease

Sample

much too smooth

slightly too smooth
qq iì qfq ntarr¡

slightly too rough

-.'^l^ fnn -nrræJruuvrl uvv r vuÉrf

Staff_ Departnen

Yaqr Mn in

^..; +^'L.; 'l .i +-, ^+ +he f ol I owi nrr fabfiCs f OfÞuJ u@uf ¿! uJ vr uifç ¿v!¿vw¿¿¿ó f sv-

in any manner necessary for your evaluation,
.r-ì^^ nn;n* nn +Le scale that best d_escribesUIIç I/VIar U Vr¿ Urrr

of slipping offered. by the surface contour.

2. Stiffness Property: Ease of bend-ing.

much too linp
ÈJfóIru¿J uvv rJuy

qafi qfqntnrrr

s-L'ightlv too stiff
much too stiff

1 . Compressi.bility:

nuch too soft
sf i ohtl-v too soft
qqtì qfqnl-nr¡r
vs v!u&sv vvrJ

sl i r"ht'l v too hard

much too hard

¿.^

Sample

Er^ ^^ ^€

u4ulr!ç

squeezing in the hand between the fJ-ngers.



4. /\(a) General Eval-uation:

Sanple

Good

Fair
Poor

(¡) T.-i a{ -i f o¡"r n*}ray n-n¡a¡*i ac!!ÈUt fI @IlJ, vullva jJIvI,vJù!çù

evaluation.

SAMPI,E:

0ver-a11 assessment.

that may have influenced. your

+6
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Correlation Coefficient (r)

lrLrlr_ n

llrfl
L

re

2

whe

' / '2r t¡ 2 n\_ ({x).1 lLy. - (fy). 
1

n ll n J

and Y = the variables to be correlated.

n = number of pairs of observations

¡^. 1åI]-¿t=rlf''...'....'....'.-tÅ/
ll 1-r

Significance of Correlatj-on (t)

where r = correlation coefficient

n = number of pairs of observations

/tn



Chi-square

x3=

APPEND]X IV

fìnn*'i hÕônôrr Taq* nf Tn¡lananÄonnav vrr urr¡6vuvJ

' )2(lQ - nl - o"q.
E

where 0 = observed assessment scores

E = expected. assessment scores*

n d S-|i ffnace!.óo

Observed. Scores

,ììq
4^4' I tv t I

L

-1 ,O tl

Total

10

7

4? = o.t'

2

17

Total

B

5

1R

12

a7
l/

= 0.051

{-, ,-L,-1-- 1 \
\ ro.z 7.8 6.8 ', 5"2 J

Ac..Tv

)v

,>q

Expected. Scores

-1 ,o 11

2

4^4

Total

10 "2
6.8

a

Row Total x CoLr.rnn Total

17" 0

.7 9,

5"2

Total

47^

18.0

12.0

Grand- TotaL

70.o



APPENDIX V

Simultaneous equations for the determj-nation of a, b and- c in

Y=a+bX+cX2

Ly = na + b 2x * "lr'
áxy =.áx * alxz * .lf
t ) ' 2 . 3 ¿--4àx-y = aZX- + bZX- + c2X'

where n = number of pairs of read.ings

Y = satisfaction score

¡ = physical measurement value

+9



APPENDIX V]

Sinultaneous Equations for deternination of &, h, Qt

nultiple regression equatlon:

S = a + bY1 + eYr+ dÏj

ne +h/>Y + n(Y + aly - f srro ' "-r1 , "4_t2, u(_

^lYt + b¿Y12 * "|Yfz+ dáY1Y.= áttt

uäYz+bfrfz* "2.rr2 
+ dt:tzr.. = {rrs

^1u , -(-- , ^'(u-r ' "1u2-{uo"(t3 + þ<t1t3 * cr_t2r3 + 1<r3 = /_13Ð

where S - generaL fabric satisfaction score

Yt = friction sati-sfaction score

Y2 = "tiffness satisfaction score

Y5 = compressibility satisfaction score

rr = number of fabrics tested-

Ä in lhos9

trn




